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FILLING A TALL ORDER

THE X FACTOR

Bh’rea Griffin proves that size doesn’t
matter and practice makes perfct.

Members of Rhythm and X-tacy hope to
rebuild their organization into the
collaborative family that they know it to be.
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Old Main
burglary
looked
into
further
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202

Eastern sees fewer administrators, comparitively
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor|@DEN_News
Eastern has over 20 full-time administration personnel out of almost 2,000 employees on campus.
More administration positions are at
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
and Southern Illinois University Carbondale, than at Eastern.
The University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign has alomst 1, 000 administrators. Southern Illinois University-Carbondale has about 150 administrators.
According to a faculty to administra-

tion report in 2013, Eastern’s administration positions include president, provost
and vice president of academic affairs, vice
president of business affairs, vice president
of student affairs, and other positions.
The report had gather its information
based of the 2011 fiscal year, and according to that same report, Eastern had at
one point more than 100 administrators,
the second lowest among all of the Illinois
public universities.
However, according to the same report,
large schools such as University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign and Southern Illinois University have multiple campus lo-

cations.
The University of Chicago has two
other locations in Springfield and Chicago, while Southern Illinois University is
located in Carbondale and Edwardsville
A few examples of administration positions in Illinois schools include president,
vice presidents, provosts, and deans.
As a result, there is also a bigger difference in pay between these two schools
and Eastern.
At University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, the president has a salary
of about $620,000. At Southern Illinois
University Carbondale, their president re-

ceives a salary of about $320,000. Here
at Eastern, the president’s salary is about
$276,000.
Overall, the two largest public universities, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, paid their administration a
total of $85,000, and $124,000 respectively. Eastern paid their administration a
total of about $87,000.
During the Council on University
Planning and Budgeting meeting earlier
in January, an issue came up about what
qualifies as an administration position.
ADMINISTRATION, page 6

Police are investigating a burglary
that was reported at 4 a.m. Thursday
at Old Main.
Paul McCann, the university treasurer and interim vice president for
business affairs, said a window in the
business office was opened from the
outside.
McCann said he does not know
who or how many people entered the
office.
“We just don’t have a lot of information,” he said.
He said aside from some mud that
was tracked into the office, nothing
was taken as far as anyone could tell.
Linda Coffey, the cashier of student
accounts, said she could tell someone
had been in the office, but like McCann, she said nothing had been stolen.
“There isn’t much to say,” she said.
“A few things were disturbed, but
that’s about it.”
Jennifer Rardin, the office manager of the University Police Department, said the police report from the
incident was filed with detective Kent
Martin.
Martin was not available for comment as of press time.
Stephanie Markham can be
reached at 581-2812
or samarkham@eiu.edu.

NFL, collegiate athletics sparks debate among students
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
The University Board’s “Controversy in Football” event had many
students debating hot topics in both
NFL and collegiate level football
Monday evening in 7th Street Underground.
Former Eastern football player Aaron Carr hosted the discussion.
Topics that got people the most
heated included the Ray Rice and
Adrian Peterson scandal, as well as the
players who supported the protests in
Ferguson by putting up the “I Can’t
Breathe” hand gestures during games.
In regards to the protests put on
in the NFL by those who supported
Mike Brown, the controversy ensued
because of NFL officials making the
players apologize and retract their gestures.

Carr said the football players “are
part of the black community first.”
Dionte McWillis, a senior history major, said members of the NFL
needed to be role models for kids and
show they care about the black community.
“(I need) someone I can look up to
instead of just someone on TV getting
paid.” he said.
One woman likened the players using the “Hands Up Don’t Shoot” gesture and ensuing controversy to the
track stars who lost their gold medals
during the Olympics during the Civil
Rights Movement for holding up the
Black Power Sign.
Carr said the NFL making the
players apologize and retract their actions was a way to “silence athletes.”
“Why can’t athletes voice their
opinions?” he asked.
McWillis said people want football

players to “be seen and not heard.”
“They wear helmets, so you don’t
know who they are,” he said. “I don’t
want to say it’s white supremacy, (but
they are telling the players) to just
shut up and do your job.”
Carr agreed.
“It’s a very scary thing when a
young man of my race doesn’t have
anyone to look up to because they
can’t speak out,” he said.
One young man suggested the reason many NFL players did not want
to speak out was because they feared
losing endorsements from companies.
Another topic that sparked debate
was the Adrian Peterson situation.
Adrian Peterson was indicted on
charges of child abuse after using a
switch to beat his four-year-old son
repeatedly on his back, buttocks,
scrotum, ankles and legs.
Elven Walker, a junior sports

management major, said people
should not be judgmental.
“Whatever you do to discipline
your kids is your business,” Walker said. “When I was younger, I got
whoopings. That’s how (Peterson)
was brought up; (those are) his ethics, his morals. How can you judge
him based on how he was brought
up?”
McWillis disagreed, saying the
beatings Peterson gave his son were
too harsh for a four year old.
“At the end of the day, he’s a
four-year-old child,” McWillis said.
“(Peterson) should have more selfcontrol. When he gets to be 10, 12,
what are you gonna do, punch him
in the jaw?”
There was a consensus in the audience that the media had blown the
case out of proportion.
“I bet that kid never did what he

did (to make Peterson angry) again,”
Walker said. “In this world, you get
held accountable for your actions.
The whole world will whoop him.”
Someone in the audience said that
as a parent, “ you got to know when
to stop.”
A scandal that provoked similar
responses was the Ray Rice scandal.
Rice was indicted for aggravated
assault and domestic violence after a
video surfaced of him punching his
fiancé, Janay Palmer, and knocking
her unconscious in an elevator.
After Carr asked the audience if
Rice, who was suspended indefinitely from the NFL, got the right punishment, McWillis said he “got what
he deserved.”
“I’m a Ray Rice fan, but he
shouldn’t be allowed back in the
NFL,” he said.
NFL, page 6
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New Tarble director to be hired
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13 applicants
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By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Eastern will soon welcome a
new director for the Tarble Arts
Center at the end of March.
On March 31, Michael Watts,
the previous Tarble director, will
be leaving in a full capacity.
Watts sat in this position since
February 1986.
Watts retired from Eastern on
May 2014 but agreed to keep his
position as a part-time director
until someone replaced his position.
Dana Ringuette, the screening
committee chairman, said there
were 13 people who applied for

the job.
“The applications came from
all over the U.S. (including) people with experience from different
museums,” he said.
Tarble is one of the few museums accredited by the official accrediting committee, which is rare
for a museum, Ringuette said.
He said the interviews will start
Feb. 3 with Peter Van Ael, and the
last day will be Feb. 12 with Rehema Barber.
“Every candidate will have two
open sessions as a part of the interview schedules,” Ringuette said.
“All community members can attend the interviews because there
will be a question and answer portion of the interviews.”
The first interview day will be
from 6 p.m. until 6:45 p.m. The
second one will be from 2:15 p.m.
to 3:15 p.m.
The first finalists is Rehema
Barber, who is a visiting academ-

ic professional and the coordinator of Figure One, an off-campus
exhibition space operated by the
University of Illinois’ School of
Art and Design.
Sherry Maurer is the second finalist. She recently stepped down
as director of the Augustana College Art Museum.
She was also an adjunct instructor at Black Hawk College, and
the Midcoast Fine Arts Bucktown
coordinator.
The third finalist is Michael
Schetz, who is the current assistant director of Tarble.
The fourth finalist is Peter Van
Ael, who is the coordinator of the
Interdisciplinary Certificate Program of Graduate Study in Museum Studies.
He is also a coordinator of the
Jack Olson Gallery and Gallery
214 at the Northern Illinois University School of Art and Design.
Ringuette said the committee

consists of five members including him.
Members include Keith Perry,
from the Tarble advisory board,
Elizabeth Heldebrandt of Booth
Library, Chris Kahler, an art professor and Malgorzta Rymsza-Pawlowska, an assistant history professor.
Glenn Hild, interim dean of
college of arts and humanities,
will have final say in who will get
hired.
It is unknown the exact date
when the new director will start
once hired.
All information on when the finalists will be interviewed can be
found on Eastern’s arts and humanities website.
Stephanie White can be
reached at 581-2812
or at sewhite2@eiu.edu.

Sword-fighting club swings to Eastern
By Jack Cruikshank
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Fo r t h e a t r e a r t s i n s t r u c t o r,
Christopher Gadomski, a registered student organization he enjoyed as an Eastern student back
in the 90s is returning, with him
as the new group’s adviser.
The organization, the Sword
Fighter’s Guild, is a product of
Gadomski and some of his students who wanted to get a formal
group together to simply “have
fun.”
"When I was a student here,
we had a Sword Fighter’s Guild
as an RSO,” Gadomski said. “We
w o u l d g e t t o g e t h e r a n d s w o rd
fight, making our weapons out of
PVC for the core and wrapping
them with foam. We did it just
for the fun of sword fighting.”
He said the weapons are safe
and require no armor or protective gear because the weapons are
padded.
“This is a contact sport but it
is not grappling,” Gadomski said.

“There is no punching or wrestling; there are sanctioned rules,
such as saying the head is completely avoided. In general, it is
not a sport or game where people
get injured.”
Brieanne Reid, a sophomore
theatre arts major, has been working with Gadomski to try to make
the Sword Fighters Guild an offi-

tution for the club.
“ Two years ago, another student of mine was going to start
the sword fighter’s group, so we
just used the constitution that
h e w r o t e a n d n ow i t i s g o i n g
through the process of becoming
an RSO,” Gadomski said.
For the new students who will
be required to make their own

“There are no fighting styles. This is just ‘get
together and have fun’ fighting . ”
-Chistopher Gadomski
cial RSO.
As a recruiting tool, Reid said
she tells them, “You really don’t
have to do much; you just whack
people with foam swords.”
Reid said the club it is still in
the stages of being approved by
the Student Senate.
The application process was
easier than some other RSOs, because Gadomski said the group
already had the basis for a consti-

weapons (with Gadomski’s help,
if requested), the adviser will recommend making the weapons to
national standards.
Two national groups, Dago rhir and Belegarth, host battles
around the country.
The students would be able
to join the two groups if they
wished.
“Those two groups are nationwide, and the weapons that we

use for our own Sword Fighter’s
Guild are not compatible with
their rules,” Gadomski said. “I
told the students to build their
weapons to those specs.”
“ W h o e ve r f i n d s f u n i n c o n tact sports like sword fighting or
spear fighting, come on out and
have fun with the group,” Gadomski said. “There are no fighting styles. This is just ‘get together and have fun’ fighting.”
The group does not yet have
any official dates set to meet, but
a few members have been getting
together since last semester on
their own to fight for fun.
“Sword fighting isn’t a traditional sport, but sword fighting
is a fringe thing,” Gadomski said.
“It is just fun, and I think anybody who gives it a try will have
a very enjoyable time with it.”
Jack Cruikshank can be
reached at 581-2812
or jdcruikshank@eiu.edu.
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Senate
to review
learning
goals
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By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor| @DEN_News
Faculty Senate will receive updates on
how instructors will be implementing the
use of the learning goals within their classes
from two members of the Council on Academic Affairs on Tuesday.
Each university has their own learning
goals. At Eastern, the learning goals include
critical thinking, writing and critical learning, speaking and listening, quantitative reasoning and responsible citizenship.
Richard Jones, an English professor, will
be presenting what CAA has come up with
in regards to the learning goals.
“This has been an idea since November
2011,” Jones said. “First we had to research
other institutions for what they have.”
Jones also said CAA began working towards changing the requirements for the
learning goals last semester.
The purpose of the change is to facilitate
the process in which CAA members determine how five of the learning goals will be
implemented into Eastern’s general education courses.
Jones said that the presentation for the
Faculty Senate will focus on what CAA has
come up with so far with how the learning
goals will be implemented into courses. The
council has not yet made a final decision on
how it will precede.
Faculty Senate members will also review
a list of the Intercollegiate Athletics Board responsibilities.
During the last Faculty Senate meeting, the issue of overspending by the athletic board was brought up. Grant Sterling, the
Faculty Senate chair, said senate members
would be going over the responsibilities if
the athletic board oversees their budget.
The board’s responsibilities state the director of athletics will prepare the budget
that includes all amounts of expected income, as well as be responsible for presenting the budget to IAB.
The Faculty Senate meeting will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday in Room 4440 in the Booth
Library Conference.
Luis Martinez can be reached
at 581-2812 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu
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De’ja Dade, a freshman theatre arts major, teaches a new dance to the Rhythm and X-tacy dance team on Monday in the racquetball courts of Lantz
Arena in preparation for their performance on Sunday.

Dancers to rebuild Rhythm & X-tacy
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
Members of Rhythm & X-tacy hope to rebuild their rhythmic
organization into the “collaborative family” that they know it to
be.
Rhythm & X-tacy is widely
known on campus for its hip-hop
laced dance moves, but they also
perform in other ways like acting,
when they perform skits.
Keaira Williams, the president of Rhythm & X-tacy, said
she hopes to restore the organization to its roots and prominence
on campus. Last semester they
performed in Yell Like Hell, the
African Student Association Talent show and the Black Student
Union Fashion show.
With fundraisers and member-
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LIKE us on Facebook @ Youngstown Apartments

ship dues, which are $50, the organization is able to fund their
own events and projects.
Williams said as a middle
child, her sisters were always doing something, and so she also
wanted to be involved. She began dancing in eighth grade.
When entering high school Williams was unsure if dancing was
still something she enjoyed so she
tried dancing again and eventually became the pom-pom team
captain.
“It gave me something to do
when they were always busy,” she
said.
When she enrolled at Eastern,
there were two dance organizations with one being Rhythm &
X-tacy. She tried out and made
the team because of her experience in the performing arts. Wil-

liams soon began to see how family oriented the organization is.
“We all get along and we’re all
very different people,” she said.
DeVonte Dixon, the vice president of the organization has been
dancing for three years. He said
he first noticed the organization
when he transferred from Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville. Dixon said when he saw the
organization perform, something
clicked in him realizing that Eastern was a good fit.
“I’m going to go to Eastern and
I’m going to go to R and X,” Dixon said he remembers saying.
Now that the organization is
under new leadership, they have
plans to get new members, and
have Eastern students get excited
when hearing about their upcoming performances. One of their
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goals for the semester is also to
have fun and build relationships,
as was intended with the organization from the beginning.
Wi l l i a m s s a i d t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n h a s a f e w e ve n t s p l a n n e d
for Feb. 1, such as a performance
during the National Association
of Colored Women’s clubs’ unity brunch. Another performance
will be at the couture modeling
show be on Feb. 9. Members also
plan to perform for the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
“R and X never went anywhere,
we’re still here and we’re still putting on good shows,” Williams
said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu
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The best thing on campus?

STAFF EDITORIAL:

Obama’s proposal
raises concerns at
Eastern
There is a shared concern that has traveled throughout Eastern’s campus, stirring
staff and students regarding the college proposal President Barack Obama mentioned
in his State of the Union speech last week.
The plan would render the first two
years of community college free for all
American students. While some staff and
students are wary of Obama’s display of earnestness upon stating his proposal, others
are optimistic and eager for the proposal to
take place.
Our news staff would like to state the
pros and cons that accompany the wellintentioned proposal.
Ideally, Obama’s proposal would successfully be executed in the future only if the
majority of the House did not hold such
vastly different views. We are not insinuating that it is anyone’s fault that the proposal might not be approved; however, several of the extreme differing views between
the Democratic and Republican Parties will
surely affect the decision-making process.
In an ideal world, the proposal would be
approved promptly and students would feel
encouraged to attend school. They would
soon realize that accessibility to attend college just became exponentially easier and
develop a drive to further their schooling.
While our staff strongly believes that the
proposal would greatly benefit students in
financial distress, allow us to address another important fact: college is not for everyone. Not everyone can or wishes to complete a higher education; therefore, it is
problematic on Obama’s part to generalize.
Optimism has not made us blind on the
subject. Quite the contrary, displaying confidence that a proposal can and will be a
solution to the matter at hand is a quality
that should be adopted.
Nevertheless, it is essential that we closely consider the disadvantages that the proposal also raises.
The proposal requires the federal government to provide 75 percent of the average
cost of community college, while the states
should expect to fund the remaining 25
percent. If the proposal were passed, that
substantial amount of money would have
to come from some source. Is our country ready or willing to contribute for this
cause?
In terms of the first two years of community college being entirely free, our
staff does agree that there is one critical
cost for admission: responsibility. Students
are required to meet specific expectations
regarding academic performance and progress.
This is a reasonable requirement and
compels students to strive for success that
stretches beyond their schooling.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Today’s quote:
“Efficiency is doing things right; effectiveness is doing the right things.”

- Peter Drucker
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Newcomer reveals first impressions on Eastern
Chris Picazo
I am a recent transfer student from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and I
have just completed my second week at
Eastern Illinois University.
Before coming to campus, I honestly
did not know what to expect at first when
I transferred to EIU.
I was a student coming from a different
university, so I had the same concerns any
new or transfer student would have when
going to a new school.
I was worried about having trouble
meeting new people because I live offcampus and navigating a campus I have
never been to.
To fix my concerns, I decided to keep
busy on campus and get involved with as
many things as I could in order to transition more easily.
I was able to get a job with the university halfway through my first week, and I

feel pretty accomplished in doing so.
I was also able to transfer into Zeta Rho
chapter of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
from the Beta Gamma chapter with complete ease. It also helps that everyone I
have met at the chapter has been incredibly welcoming.
My second week involved joining the
Daily Eastern News where I hope to write
as much as I can while I am here at EIU.
Joining these organizations have helped
make my transition much easier and I
have met people who are able to answer
any questions I have about campus.
I remember walking around the campus
my first time as a student and thinking to
myself that I was going to get lost, and I
would not be able to find the location of
my classes.
To my surprise, everything is conveniently located on one street and this
made finding every building easy.
And one of the best parts about campus is the fact there is a Chick-Fil-A in the

student union. It has become a place I
visited so often these past few weeks that I
realized avoiding would probably be best.
I was so used to walking a mile and a
half every day just to get to one class, and
I was expecting the same thing at EIU.
I enjoy having a smaller campus because
class sizes are not as large compared to a
bigger university and this allows for more
student participation and better interactions with professors.
I feel like being at EIU will benefit me
in making new connections that will help
better my future, and this goes for any
student as well.
My overall impression after only two
weeks is that I am confident that I am
going to enjoy my time here.
Chris Picazo can be
reached at 581-2812 or
at denopinions@gmail.com.

College life ain’t all it’s cracked up to be
Maybe you have heard it from your parents or friends. They are like words of wisdom passed down from generation to generation.
Those words of wisdom state that you
should savor your time spent in college
because they will be the best time of your
life, and that it will only get harder once
you are out.
While I do believe there are nuggets of
truth in this cliché of a statement, I would
like to combat its overall message, which is
college is easy.
I take issue with statements like these
that place college students in a false light.
I feel there is a belief that a college student’s day-to-day consists of going to two
to three classes everyday, and then their day
is done.
Through accounts from friends and
experiences I have felt myself, I have heard
or seen dozens of stories of parents or professors putting expectations on a student
prefaced by the “fact” that they do not have
much on their plate as a student.
This belief is without merit and is a misconception that should be seen as just that,
a misconception.
With the price of college becoming less
and less realistic even for families with
healthy incomes, students now have to seek

Jarad Jarmon
other venues for revenue.
The college financial landscape has made
it become almost a requirement to have at
least one other job to go along with class
work.
I am surrounded by those engulfed in
work unrelated to their classes. It gets to
the point where their job seems like the
reason they are at college, instead of the
classes they need for that piece of paper at
the end of their four years, hopefully.
Their studies end up having to go on
the backburner to maintain their status at
whatever job they work to pay for schooling.
While I have known or met many students who, to this day, I am sure are robots,
there is one student I met Sunday that gave
me a lot more perspective on how hard a
college student’s life could be.

This student, a Steak n’ Shake waitress,
served my meal after I had got done working my own job at 12 a.m. After a couple
of brief moments of small talk throughout
the night, she mentioned she was an Eastern student.
She added she gets off work at 7 a.m.
with a class at 9 a.m. just two hours later.
This psychology major spends the majority of her nights working to only continue
working into to the next day in class.
Students like these are inspiring, but
they are also an example. Her days do not
end with classes. In fact, they do not even
start with classes.
She is the example and reason why statements that even allude to college life being
simple is frustrating.
The college student population is a very
different boat as compared to their past
counterparts.
Does this mean less should be expected
of students nowadays? No.
Students should be held to the same
standards as the ones before, but their challenges should be taken into account when
making remarks like: College is going to be
the best and easiest part of their lives.
Jarad Jarmon is a junior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com
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Tom Mattingly,(left) Beka Murphy, (middle) and Aaron Due(right) go over their lines Monday in the Tarble Arts Center for the play Fat Pig. The Charleston
Community Theatre has partnered with the Tarble Arts Center to put on this production.

‘Fat Pig’ to discuss body image, acceptance
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
The Charleston Community Theater’s will present “Fat Pig,” a dramatic-comedy play that discusses body
image and acceptance, Friday at 7:30
p.m. in the Tarble Arts Center.
Pe r f o r m a n c e s w i l l a l s o r u n
throughout the weekend, with Saturday’s show at 7:30 p.m., Sunday’s
show at 2 p.m., and the February 5-7
shows at 7:30 p.m. in the Tarble Arts
Center.
“Fat Pig” is about a couple, Tom, a
normal, 20-something-year-old who
is looking for love, and Helen, a plussized librarian. According to the press
release, Tom must face his own superficiality when forced to explain his
new relationship to his friends, coworker Carter and ex-girlfriend Jeannie.
The play is directed by Tracy Harpster and produced by Richard G.
Jones, Jr.
Director Tracy Harpster said she
decided to put on “Fat Pig” because
it intrigued her.
“I pulled it off the shelf because of

the title.” she said. “I wanted to see
what it was about.”
Harpster said the play brings up
the concept of body image.
“I love Helens’ character,” she said.
“(Helen) is happy with who she is,
whether or not she fits (peoples ideas)
of who she should physically be.”
A big conflict in the play is whether Tom will be in a relationship with
Helen despite what his friends say, or
if he will break it off.
“Tom goes back and forth. (Should
he) follow his heart, or is it too much
to take all the criticism everyone else
has?” Harpster said.
She said rehearsals have run
smoothly.
“There are four actors, (and) I have
not worked with them before.” she said.
“I’ve done a lot of acting, not a lot of
directing. (The actors) were excited
about figuring out who their charcters
are.”
The actors featured are Holly Allen as Helen, Matt Mattingly as Tom,
Beka Parker Murphy as Jeannie and
Aaron Due as Carter.
To become more understanding of
their characters and the themes of the

play, the cast talked about society’s
expectations of (people’s) looks and
weight.
She said the play challenges ideas
about body images.
“A year or two ago, there became
a focus on supporting all body types,
fat, thin, in between,” Harpster said.
She said some of the characters use
“harsh words” when talking about
Helen.
“(It) reflects reality,” she said.
“Some people still have (the characters’) ideas.”
Although Carter and Jeannie criticize and belittle Helen because of her
size, she is still a strong character.
“When you leave, (you) realize because she is such a strong character,
she can withstand that,” Harpster
said. “People will be rooting for Helen and Tom to be together.”
Although the play has more dramatic elements, there are “definitely”
humorous parts as well.
“Fat Pig” was met with some hesitation because of the insulting words
directed at Helen, but Harpster said
the show isn’t meant to make people
feel bad about themselves.

“(People) will see how comfortable
Helen is, (and she’s) living a wonderful life no matter what,” she said.
Harpster also said the actors
looked at the play as a theater company to make sure the play was not going to be insulting.
“When you read it and understand
it, (you see) it’s about being accepting
of people, not just about their weight,
it could apply to people of a different
race, gender, (or) sexual orientation.”
Despite the initial hesitation, the
play has been met with “a positive response so far.”
“We’ve had a large number of people coming to support (us),” Harpster said.
They have already have a large
number of sales so far, and tickets are
selling out quickly, with Saturday already sold out.
Anyone interested in tickets can
call the Tarble Arts Center for more
information.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu

The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People will be hosting their second
Image Awards at 6:30 p.m. Saturday Feb. 7 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Corinthian Bethel, the president of Eastern’s NAACP chapter,
said the image award is to honor minority faculty, staff and students for their accomplishments,
leadership and achievements on
campus.
Be t h e l s a i d t h e t h e m e i s “A
Night of Royal Excellence,” and it
would be a night of elegant entertainment and celebration. He said
the event would run like a banquet, with formal attire required
for those participating.
Bethel said despite this being
the second image awards, there is
nothing new being added to the
event. However, it is important to
recognize those who do often get
overlooked for their achievements
and success.
He said the organization will
continue to plan being more proactive in the community with
leadership development and community activism, going into the
new year and semester.
Organization members are
planning more informational
workshops, and hoping to participate more in the community with
activism and fund-raising.
Bethel said tickets would be
$15 at the ticket office in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, which will go on sale Feb.
2 and 3.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
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Aaron Carr, a senior kinesiology and sports studies major, leads the open forum about controversy in college foorball, as well as the
National Football League, Monday in the 7th Street Underground of The Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

»

NFL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Walker also said Rice got what
he deserved, but added that the
NFL should be penalized as well.
“(Palmer) probably depends on
him for money,” he said, pointing
out that suspending Rice from the
NFL would make him lose his income. “(The) NFL did her wrong.
(Rice) should be reinstated.”
One man in the audience said
that just because people are “role
models,” it does not give people

»

the right to look into their business.
Health issues pertaining to
football were also discussed.
Carr cited the problem of
CTE, or chronic traumatic encephalopathy, an injury that many
football players face.
“(CTE) creates holes in their
brains, causing them to act differently,” he said.

ADMINISTRATION

Because every university defines administration differently, it
is hard to discern what is the total
amount of administrators.
The number of positions that
the university has depends on the
institution itself. For example, a
larger school such as University of
Illinois has more positions to fill
then say, a school of Eastern’s size.

This prompted the question
of whether or not football players
should be expected to stay safe, or
if they should know “what they’re
getting into” when they join the
NFL.
Also discussed was whether college students should get paid for
playing football and compensated for medical complications and
injuries they may have to endure.
One woman spoke out about

her friend that had to turn down
a full-ride scholarship to play football at the University of Wisconsin-Madison because he did not
have health insurance.
The controversy and relevance
of the topics talked about during
the night caused many passionate discussions about the nature of
football and football star players.

Nice renovated studio available Summer 2015. Only $595/mo with everything included. Call Crystal, 815-2745545.
___________________________2/3

For rent
2 bedroom & 4 bedroom houses.
Close to campus. Washer & Dryer &
Trash. $175
Call 217-345-7244.
__________________________1/27
One and two bedroom apartments
across from Doudna Center.
217-345-2416
__________________________1/29
For rent Fall 2015: 4 BR house, 2 blocks
from campus, W/D, dishwasher, great
parking, and nice yard.
Call or text 276-7003
__________________________1/30
2 bedroom houses, 3 blocks from EIU,
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease.
Call 217-549-7031
__________________________1/30
4 Bedroom 2 Bath House located at
1410 9th St. available for 15-16!
Great Location, All Inclusive Pricing, W/D- Stay Unique
217.345.RENT(7368)
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/30
MelroseonFourth.com 2 BR 2BA
apts. Fall 2015. Furnished, W/D, Balcony, Walk-in closets, Huge open
floor plan, Free tanning, fitness/
Rec/hot tub. Rooms, roommate
matching available.

Call or text 217-345-4001
or visit eiuliving.com

Avoid the clutter,
read the DEN online!

www.dennews.com

Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812 or at

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Eastern does not have administrations positions such as chancellor, vice chancellor, vice provost
and other sub administration positions.
In fact, only two of the public institutions in Illinois have the
most available administration positions, University of Illinois and
Southern Illinois University.

Dave Emmerich, the chair of
CUPB, said that the report is a focal point, and Eastern’s date in that
report will have to be updated.
“We will be reviewing what we,
as a council and its representatives,
describe as an administrative position,“ Emmerich said. “ Upon
consensus of a definition, we will
then look into what Administra-

tion to Faculty ratios are.”
Once CUPB has decided upon a more general definition
of an administration positions, the
true number of administrators on
campus can be revealed.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu

CLASSIFIEDS
Sublessors

1-6 BR Homes
Clean, comfortable, &
close to campus!

For rent
217-345-5515
__________________________1/30
Available 2015-2016: 6 BR house, 1406
7th St. Newer appliances, W/D, $350/
person.
847-921-3180
__________________________1/30
Very Spacious 5 Bedroom House
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St. for
15-16! Great Location, All Inclusive
Pricing, W/D-Stay Unique
217.345.RENT(7368)
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/30
Awesome 3 BR Townhouse. Call 24
hours for details.
630-505-8374
___________________________2/2
2 BEDROOM APTS STARTING AT $250
PER MONTH. EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES.
217-345-6210
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
1 bedroom apartments. Starting at
$300 per month. EASTERN ILLINOIS
PROPERTIES.
217-345-6210
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
ORCHARD PARK APTS. 3 BED, 2 BATH,
FULL KITCHEN W/WASHER AND DRYER. FREE UTILITIES. $450 PER PERSON.
217-345-6210
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
AVAILABLE FALL 2015. NEXT TO
BUZZARD
2, 3 BR 1812 9TH ST. 3 BR 1205 GRAND
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015.

For rent
sammyrentals.com. CALL OR TEXT
217-549-4011 OR CALL 217-348-0673.
__________________________2/10
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for
2015-2016 school year.
Call 217-962-0790. Appliances included.
__________________________2/12
5 bedroom house, 1836 11th, $275
each A/D, W/D, D/W, partial covered
large patio.
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
4-6 bedroom house, 1521 2nd, $275
each. A/C, W/D, off street parking.
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
6 bedroom house includes a studio
cottage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, $300
each. Large yard and patio, A/C, D/W,
W/D.
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex east of
campus. RCRRENTALS.COM
217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2015 School year:
RCRRENTALS.COM
217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
EIUStudentRentals.com
217-345-1815
__________________________2/16
Properties available on 7th Street. 5
or 6 BR houses. Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts.
Most utilities paid on apts.
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________2/20

For rent
Available Fall 2015: 1025 4th St. 5 BR,
2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and
dryer.
618-670-4442
__________________________2/20
Large 3 bedroom furnished apartment for Fall 2015.
Make an appointment to see.
Call 345-3664
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS Carlyle
Apartments
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk
from EIU, all kitchen appliances.
Water & Trash pd.
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
CALL 217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/6
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments.
Great locations!
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
You deserve to live in a nice home
with nice landlords. Leasing for Fall
2015. 2-5 bedroom homes, includes all appliances and garbage.
Walk to campus. Pet friendly.
Call or text 217-649-6508.
www.keslerodle.com
__________________________3/31

Lunch Special
lunch
Bring in those daily
run
customers and e DEN
specials with th

1x2 ad for $60 per week;
1x3 ad for $75, includes:
Logo
Special
Location
for more info
call Rachel, 581.2816

The Daily Eastern News
is your local source for
all things EIU!

www.dailyeasternnews.com
Like us on Facebook and Twitter!
read. share. connect
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Panthers
drop
Ball State
match
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter |@DEN_Sports
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Eric Stark, the Eastern men’s tennis coach, prepares to make several serves in practice Mon. at Lantz Arena in the Indoor Fieldhouse.

Tennis coach reflects on new season
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter|@DEN_Sports
Laid back might be the type of person Eastern men’s tennis coach Eric Stark is when he’s
not motivating his players daily at practices at
the Lantz Arena Fieldhouse.
Golf, music, college basketball and dinners
at The Brick House are just a few things the
coach likes to enjoy in his free time.
The second-year head-coach at Eastern previously served as the Panthers tennis graduate assistant coach under women’s coach John
Blackburn.
“I will always be grateful to Coach Blackburn for giving me the chance here and continue to learn,” Stark said.
In his first season as the men’s head coach,
he helped the squad reach the OVC Tournament for the first time in five years.
Stark is also the associate director of tennis.
Before he was hired as the coach of the men’s
squad, under his assistantship, he helped lead
the Panther women’s tennis team earn back-toback appearances at the Ohio Valley Conference championship. Eastern went 13-6 overall

and 7-3 in OVC matches.
Hi s o t h e r c o a c h i n g e x p e r i e n c e s i n clude the boy’s tennis coach at Lake Central High School, where he recorded a two-year record of 21-12.
Before Stark became a graduate student at
Eastern, he spent his time as an undergraduate at Butler University in Indianapolis, Ind.,
where he co-founded the club tennis squad
and earned his marketing degree.
He said he thought about walking on the
team at Butler, but he mainly attended for the
education. He still wanted to play tennis and
after he changed his major he started the steps
to creating the club team.
“There was no club program and free court
time so it was the logical choice to start a club
team. We had over 50 people show up to the
very first meeting,” Stark said.
You might think a tennis player would be
Stark’s favorite athlete as a young child, but
growing up Major League Baseball Hall of
Fame pitcher Greg Maddux was Stark’s favorite. He still has his poster up on his wall back
in his hometown of St. John, Ind.
His favorite professional tennis player is

Roger Federer. Stark described Federer as “unbelievable” because of his intelligence on and
off the tennis courts.
“I remember watching him when he just
started coming up the ranks and seeing the
change from his teenage days to now is unbelievable,” Stark said. “The knowledge of the
game he possesses might never be reached by
another player ever.”
He said tennis is great sport because it’s always changing, and the player has to adapt to
it.
“I have learned over the years, you never
know what might work and what sounds good
in your head might not have the same result as
you had thought,” Stark said. “You can’t be set
in stone about anything because what was here
today might not be the case tomorrow.”
He’s hoping the men’s squad can get back
on the winning track in Des Moines, Iowa this
Saturday when the Panthers take on Nebraska.
Cody Delmendo can be
reached at 581-2812 or
cddelmendo@eiu.edu.

Murray State sits atop OVC, EIU in 2nd
By Jehad Abbed
Assistant Sports Editor | @Jehada

The Murray State University men’s basketball team leads the Ohio Valley Conference
with a 7-0 record against conference opponents.
The Racers (17-4) are tearing through the
competition with a high volume offense resulting in a 15-game winning streak. They
are led by OVC Player of the Week in sophomore guard Cameron Payne.
He has scored 55 points and recorded 10
assists in his last two games combined.
Eastern (12-8) is coming into the week
posting two straight losses by way of Murray
State and Austin Peay University. Despite
the recent losses, the Panthers have won nine
of their last 11 games.
Eastern is 6-2 in OVC play after winning
their first six conference games. Junior forward Trae Anderson is averaging 14.5 points
per game over the last four games.
Belmont University has the third best
overall record in the OVC sitting 13-7 while
averaging 73 points per game. The Bruins
are in the middle of a three-game winning
streak after losing two straight to Eastern
and Murray State.
Junior guard Craig Bradshaw leads Belmont and the OVC in scoring with 19.5

points per game.
Tennessee- Martin (11-6) is 3-1 in OVC
play. The Skyhawks have won four of their
last five games this month. Senior guard
Deville Smith leads Tennessee-Martin in
scoring with 14.1 points per game.
Southern Illinois- Edwardsville (8-11) has
yet to win a game on the road. The Cougars are 4-4 against OVC opponents and are
scoring 69.3 points per game.
They have won just two of their last six
games going into a matchup Thursday
against Southeast Missouri State University.
Morehead State University (9-13) is has
an OVC record of 4-3. The Eagles have won
their last two games and are playing unusually better on the road than they are at
home. Of their nine wins, five have come in
away games.
Eastern Kentucky University (11-8) is led
by the conference’s second best scorer and
senior guard Corey Walden. He is putting
up 19.1 points per game this season.
Eastern Kentucky has lost three of its last
four games and is set to face Murray State in
its next game Thursday.
Southeast Missouri State University (911) has lost four of its seven games against
OVC competition. The Redhawks’ senior
guard Jarekious Bradley is the fifth highest
scoring player in the conference with 15.8
points per game.

Austin Peay State University (7-13) is
coming off a 56-52 win Saturday against the
second best OVC team in Eastern Illinois.
Senior forward Ed Dyson led the Governors
over the Panthers with 14 points on 5-of-7
shooting.
This was Austin Peay’s second win in six
games against conference opponents.
Tennessee Tech University (10-11) has
lost six of its last eight games. All eight of
the games were against OVC teams. The
Golden Eagles won their last game, which
was against Eastern Kentucky. Junior center
Charles Jackson led Tennessee Tech over the
Colonels with 18 points and 10 rebounds.
Jacksonville State University (9-13)
dropped four of its last five games this
month. The only win coming in a 71-67
game over Eastern Kentucky on Thursday.
The Gamecocks are currently 2-6 in the conference.
Tennessee State University (3-18) sits in
the last place spot in the OVC. The Tigers
are the only conference team with zero wins
coming by way of an OVC opponent. They
are the worst scoring offense in the league at
58.7 points per game. They are giving up
nearly 10 more points than they score per
game.
Jehad Abbed can be
reached at 581-2812
or Jaabbed@eiu.edu.

Ball State handed the Eastern men’s tennis received its second straight loss of the
season.
Despite the 5-2 loss, Eastern coach Eric
Start had some optimism regarding his
team.
“I am extremely proud of this team today. We fought extremely hard today,” Stark
said.
After going 0-3 in doubles matches
against Purdue, Eastern finally won their
first doubles match of the year with the duo
of junior Robert Skolik and freshman Preston Touliatos.
Skolik and Touliatos won the No. 1 position match 6-4 over Cardinal players Patrick Elliott and Lucas Andersen.
Ball State got the 1-0 advantage taking
the doubles point from Eastern in the final
two matches.
Henderson and Silva lost 6-3 to Ball
State’s Ray Leonard and Andrew Stutz, and
Grant Reiman and Trent Reiman lost 6-2 to
Collin Rigney and Matt Helm.
“We moved and were more aggressive today in doubles especially Rob [Skolik] and
Preston [Touliatos] and it paid off,” said
Stark.
He said Henderson and Silva did some
good things, but it came down to points
that didn’t go their way or else the result of
their match and the team match might have
been different.
After the Panthers dropped the first and
second singles matchups, Skolik continued
his successful day in singles matches with
a victory in the No. 3 match against Ray
Leonard 6-4,
6-4.
Henderson followed up with another victory in the No. 4 spot as well, defeating Jan
Jirus 1-6, 7-6, 6-2.
“I can’t give Rob and Ryan enough credit today,” Stark said. “Rob had a fantastic
day today in both singles and doubles and
Ryan, after dropping a tough 3 setter last
week, bounced right back and showed tremendous fight and energy in coming from a
set behind to win this week.”
Eastern lost the No. 5 and No. 6 singles
matches to end the day. Andrew Stutz defeated Silva 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, and Collin Rigney defeated Grant Reiman 7-6, 4-6, 7-6.
Though the Panthers lost their first two
matches of the season, Stark is not worried
at all yet going forward.
“I think this team, even in a tough loss
grew by leaps and bounds today. This loss
today will pay off in many victories down
the road this season,” he said.
The Panthers next matchup is next Saturday at 8 a.m. in Des Moines, Iowa against
Nebraska, which is their second of three
Big Ten opponents on the schedule.
Cody Delmendo can be
reached at 581-2812
or cddelmendo@eiu.edu.

The Daily Eastern News
is your local source for
all things EIU!

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Men’s track jumper Kendall Williams and women’s track runner Kristen Paris won @EIU_Panthers Athlete of the Week.
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Bh’rea Griffin, a freshman guard, talks major playing time in recent games and how she manages her extended minutes. Griffin has averaged over 20 minutes in the last five games.

Griffin rises to the occasion in freshman season
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor|@BobReynoldsDEN
E a s t e r n w o m e n’s b a s k e t b a l l
player Bh’rea Griffin was told to
her face that, because of her size,
she would not even be able to play
Division I basketball and should
consider playing Division II or
Division III.
Well, the 5-foot-3 freshman has
been getting extended playing in
her first season, and she has been
the first player to come off the
bench, lately.
“I just feel like, when I am playing against everyone, I couldn’t
get the ball past certain people,”
she said. “People would take the
ball from me, because I was so little. I had to work on becoming
stronger and knowing how to play
with my height. I had to use that
to an advantage. Now I feel like I
am faster than everybody.”
Over the past eight games,
Griffin is averaging 26 minutes a
game, and she said she is surprised
of how much time on the floor she
is getting.
“I came in kind of humble,”
Griffin said. “I decided to work
hard. I feel like every time I am
on the court it shows them reasons

why I should be out there.”
She played a season high 31
minutes in the game against Easte r n K e n t u c k y o n Ja n . 1 5 a n d
scored 19 points on 7-of-9 shooting.
Fellow freshman guard Grace
Lennox has seen those improvements from Griffin throughout
the season.
“She is probably our biggest
spark off the bench as she can
make plays and hit shots,” Lennox said. “Each game she has improved with her reliability. She is a
huge asset to our team.”
Coming off the bench through
the first 21 games this season,
Griffin is averaging 5.8 points per
game and over the first eight conference games, she averages nine
points a game.
Senior forward Sabina Oroszova said Griffin has been a very efficient player for her team in conference.
“With her coming off the
bench, we have a wide rotation
and her game changes up the team
a bit,” Oroszova said. “She has
been using her strengths effectively to become a better player but
also help the team out.”
Griffin went to Morgan Park

High School in Chicago, Ill., and
she was rated one of the top 50
players in the Chicago land area as
a senior.
Griffin played on the varsity
squad as a sophomore at Morgan
Park and said her most memorable
moment was when she started a
game against one of the top teams
in the state of Illinois, Whitney
Young High School.
“As a sophomore, I felt like
‘okay, I didn’t make varsity my
freshman year and my sophomore
year I am basically starting in this
game’, so I just used that to prove
a lot of people wrong as to why I
should have been on varsity year,”
Griffin said.
Her senior year, she averaged
13.3 points, 6.8 assists and 4.5
steals per game. Her team was
eliminated in the sectional semifinals last year by New Lenox High
School. Griffin scored 12 points
in the game.
Griffin had offers from other schools such as Arkansas Pine
Bluff and other schools, but she
chose to come to Eastern because
of the proximity to her hometown
of Chicago. Griffin did not receive
any offers from Chicago-area colleges.

“Between Arkansas and Eastern, I realized that they just won
conference (regular season title) in
2012,” she said. “I figured maybe
still had players left over from that
championship team.”
Oroszova, Alece Shumpert and
Deanna Willis are the three remaining players from the team in
2012.
Griffin came into Eastern in the
summer of this school year. Eastern coach Debbie Black said Griffin has tremendous instincts on
the floor.
“I think she has a lot of potential ahead of her,” Black said. “She
sits back and studies what is going on and then goes out there.
I think she is learning game by
game. She has grown a lot since
the time she has came here.”
Although Griffin does not have
any pre-game rituals, she said before the game she simply said she
just gets focused.
“People try to talk to me, and
I might be short with them,” she
said. “I am not trying to be rude.
I am just trying to get focused for
the game.”
Outside the 40 minutes of game
action, Lennox said Griffin is a really easy going, friendly person

that wants to hang out with everyone and anyone.
“She is just a cool girl to hang
out with, whether it is off the
court just hanging out, or whether it is taking extra shots outside
of practice,” Lennox said. “On the
court, we both are point guards,
so theoretically we are meant to be
fighting for the same position, but
we don’t see it that way. We both
love playing with each other work
well together
Griffin’s dad Montell Griffin
was a professional boxer and retired his career with a record of
50-8 and had 30 knockouts.
Her parents Troye Tuccio and
Montel are the two people in Griffin’s life that she looks up too.
“My mom is always in my corner no matter what,” she said. “I
seen her go through a lot of things
and she still managed to take care
of me and my two brothers.”
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.

Eastern drops season opener to Hoosiers
By Chris Widdel
Staff Reporter |@DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s tennis
team lost its season opening match
against Indiana University 6-1 on
Sunday afternoon.
“Overall I was proud of our effort in our first match of the season
against a very good team,” Eastern
coach John Blackburn said.
The only singles match won
a g a i n s t In d i a n a w a s f re s h m a n
Grace Summers. She won the No.
2 position match in straight sets
7-6, 2-1.

“I thought (Summers) played a
great tie-breaker at the end of the
first set, that really put her in control of the match,” Blackburn said.
“We’re seeing a lot of improvement
in her game, and I’m excited about
where things can go from here.”
In doubles matches, the Panthers went 0-3, but saw a close performance from the No. 1 position
match up, which included the doubles pair of Summers and Sephora
Boulbahaiem, losing 7-5.
“Grace had a very good day in
singles, and she and Sephora also
played well in doubles,” Blackburn

said.
Sophomore Kelly Iden lost 6-0
and 6-1 against Katie Klyczek in
the first singles match of the afternoon.
Boulabahaiem lost to opponent
Paula Gutierrez in two straight
sets 6-1, 6-1 In the No. 3 position
match.
Ali Foster was the only Eastern
player to force three sets against an
Indiana player.
Foster lost to Sarah Baron in
three sets, 5-7, 7-5, 1-0.
Sophomore Hannah Kimbrough
was defeated in two straight match-

es, 6-1, 6-2, by Kim Schmider.
The final matchup for singles on
the day was with sophomore Kamile Stadalninkatie. She was defeated in two straight sets, 6-1,6-1.
Panther doubles par tners of
Iden and Kimbrough lost 6-2 to
the Hoosier duo of Gutierrez and
King.
Then the last match of the day,
the doubles partners of Ali Foster
and Kamile Stadalninkaite were defeated in one set 6-3.
Eastern coach John Blackburn
says, many of the matches were
closer than they anticipated.

He feels the team left those
matches with a confidence in their
ability to compete against other
teams.
“We also know we have a lot
to improve on and will work hard
to be a stronger team for the next
match out,” Blackburn said.
The Panthers next matchup is
Saturday at 2 p.m. against The
University of Dayton in Terre
Haute, Ind.
Chris Widdel can be
reached at 581-2812
or cdwiddel@eiu.edu.

